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tWo extremes of the World Cup
frenzy in football crazy Kerala were
seen as some fans celebrated the
mega sporting event by buying a
house to watch it and taking a
golden statue of late Diego
Maradona to Qatar, while a few oth-
ers got into a clash with police who
objected to blocking a road by their
celebratory procession.

In Palakkad, a huge procession of
football fans on Sunday donning jer-
seys of various teams got into an ar-
gument with the police personnel
over the traffic movement being
blocked by their celebrations and it
led to stones being pelted against
the officers and the police respond-
ing with a lathi charge to disperse
the crowd.  two policemen were in-
jured in the stone pelting, an officer
from Palakkad town North police
station said and added that an FIR
was lodged the same day and on
Monday 22 persons were arrested
in the case. "ey will be produced
in court today," the officer said. 

He said there was no permission
obtained for carrying out the pro-
cession which was using unautho-
rised sound and speaker systems to
play music and that coupled with
the large number of fans led to the
road being blocked and traffic
movement disrupted. 

When the procession organisers
were asked by police to move away
in view of the road being blocked,
they got into an argument with the
officers and then started pelting
stones. "two officers were injured.
eir health is stable now," he said.
on the flip side, a prominent Ker-

ala-based businessman -- boby
Chemmanur -- decided to travel to
Qatar with a golden statue of
Maradona which commemorates
the legendary footballer's 'Hand of
God' goal.  His journey, along with
a group of persons from all walks of
life, began on Monday aernoon
from iruvananthapuram and it is
expected to traverse through Kerala,
Karnataka and Goa to reach Mum-
bai from where they will fly to Qatar.
e event was inaugurated by Kerala
tourism Minister P A Muhammed
Riyas.  Meanwhile, in Kochi's Kan-
garappady area, 17 friends and foot-
ball fans together bought a house,
for Rs 23 lakh, where they can watch
the 2022 World Cup. "However, it
would be utilised for much more
than that as we plan to make it a
space where future generations can
come and play games, watch sports,
read books, etc.," Haris Kassim, one
of the group of 17, told PtI. "It will
be open to all. We bought the house
a month back. We have already put
in place some games, like carrom,
that people coming here can play.
e house is presently registered in
our name, but we will ensure it is
accessible to all," he added.  Houses
in Argentine colours, huge cutouts
of Lionel Messi, Neymar Jr. and
Cristiano Ronaldo, goal scoring
events and fans walking around
donning jerseys of their favourite
teams and setting up huge screens
in open areas or under tents to
watch the game, are prime examples
of how Keralites have geared up to
enjoy the football World Cup in
Qatar. e World Cup kicked off on
Sunday with hosts Qatar losing to
Ecuador. (PtI) 

FOOTBALL FRENZY TAKES OVER KERALA 

Some buy house to
watch World Cup, 

others clash with police
17 friends and football fans together

bought a house for ` 23 lakh where they
can watch the 2022 World Cup

COIMBATORE

A probe is on to ascertain whether
the prime accused in the Man-
galuru blast, Mohammed Shariq,
has any accomplices in tamil Nadu,
police said here on Monday.

It is now clear that Shariq had
bought a SIM card for a mobile
phone using the Aadhaar card of a
native of ooty, Surendran, police
sources said. Investigations are on
to check whether Shariq's stay in
September in Coimbatore, which
witnessed a blast last month, was
part of a larger criminal conspiracy,
they said.

Surendran, now being ques-
tioned by police, had stayed in the
same dormitory with Shariq, who
had befriended him to get the Aad-
haar card. According to the Na-
tional Investigation Agency, Coim-
batore based Jamesha Mubeen, aer

taking an oath of allegiance to the
ISIS, was planning to carry out sui-
cidal attacks.

Mubeen died on october 23 aer

a car he travelled exploded in front
of a temple in tamil Nadu's West-
ern city. e vehicle had explosives
and gas cylinders. Police sources

said the current probe is, among
other aspects, is to find out if Shariq
was in touch with Mubeen. Author-
ities of a school, where Surendran
worked in Coimbatore a few years
ago, are also likely to inquired soon.

Reportedly, a 22-year old man,
who is a native of Assam was ques-
tioned by police for having spoken
to Shariq over phone. 

e young man, for a couple of
years, has been working at a hotel
in Kanyakumari district. Police
have intensified vigil across inter-
State borders and at all places,
where people congregate in large
numbers, and all vehicles entering
tamil Nadu are being thoroughly
checked. (PtI)

MANGALURU BLAST

TN police on its toes, looks
into suspicion over links

Reportedly, a 22-year old man, who is a native of Assam, was questioned by police for having
spoken to Shariq over phone. The young man, for a couple of years, has been working at a hotel
in Kanyakumari district

Mohammed Shariq

Don’t allow TRS leaders to
enter villages: Congress

HANSNEWS SERVICE
RANGAREDDY

SHADNAGAR Constituency Con-
gress party incharge Veerlapalli
Shankar has called upon the people
to not allow tRS representatives to
enter the village without fulfilling
the promises made by them. Veer-
lapalli Shankar and other congress
leaders undertook a large-scale tour
in Keshampet Mandal. Along with
the unveiling of the Congress party
flag in the respective villages, many
people from opposition parties
joined the Congress party. 

on the occasion, Veerlapalli
Shankar called upon the villagers
to end the anarchic rule of tRS and
bJP. In Keshampet Mandal, Veer-
lapalli Shankar along with Mandal
Party President Guda Veeresh and

block Congress president Ja-
gadishappa held a meeting with ac-
tivists in Ippalappalli village as part
of a tour. About 55 people from the
tRS party joined the Congress
party in Godhugundi tanda. Later,
a meeting of activists was held in
Kondareddypalli and the election
of a new village committee was held
in Kakunur village. Senior Con-

gress leaders Yadaiah Yadav, babar
Khan, Raghu, Ella Reddy, Ram
Reddy, Nandigama MPtC Kommu
Krishna, Srisailam, Nalamoni Srid-
har, Vemula Narva Gopal, Srinath,
Mubarak, Raikal Srinivas, bhupala-
palli Deputy Sarpanch Ramesh, Ar-
jun Laxman, Pasala butchaiah, Ru-
planaik, St Cell Sheenu Naik,
Ibrahim and others were present.

PM Modi
castigates

Rahul over Yatra
Continued from p1
They can do it but they are walk-

ing with those who stalled the Nar-

mada dam project for 40 years." Re-

ferring to Narmada Bachao Andolan

leader Medha Patkar's presence at

the Rahul Gandhi-led Bharat Jodo

Yatra in Maharashtra recently, Modi

added, "The Congress leaders are

coming together with those who

stalled the Narmada dam project.

The people of Gujarat have decided

to punish those who stalled the

Narmada dam project." "Gujarat

produces 80% of the country's salt.

Some people abuse Gujarat even

after eating salt manufactured in

the state," he added. Further slam-

ming the grand old party for using

words like neech for him, he said,

"In the past, the Congress had used

words like 'neech aadmi', 'maut ka

saudagar' and 'naali ka keeda' for

me. Now, instead of talking about

development during polls, Congress

leaders are saying they will show

Modi his aukat."

Tribals have
first right
over land:
Rahul 

Continued from p1
If this is the way it continues,

then in about 10 years, your land
will be in the hands of two to
three select industrialists.” 

Rahul Gandhi asserted that the
tribals had the first right over
land. He also said that the bJP
does not want them to stay in the
cities and their children become
doctors or engineers or for that
matter fly planes. 

e Congress leader, who took
a break from his bharat Jodo Ya-
tra, said that it pains him to listen
about the problems faced by the
farmers, youth and the tribals.
Farmers, he said, are not getting
the right value of their produce
and their loans are not waived off
and the youth are unemployed. 

Elections to the 182-member
Gujarat Assembly will be held in
two phases on December 1 and 5
and the counting of votes will be
taken up on December 8.

Chilakaluripeta soaks
in devotion

Continued from p1
is fact should be recognized by all. Swamiji

advised people to follow the path of peace and
always be helpful to others.

Vasavi Swamiji said as long as pujas, Vratam
and homams are performed, Sanatana Dharma
will survive. Gayatri Mantram must be recited
in every house. Shiva needs just a glass of water.
It is very easy to perform his puja. Chanting of
panchakshari mantra om Namah Shivaya would
bring good health and the lord would bless all
with wealth as well, he said.

Narasaraopet MP Lavu Srikrishnadevarayalu,
former MLA Marri Rajasekhar and several other
leaders participated in the programme.

Shabbir seeks
clarification on
Muslim quota

HYDERABAD

FoRMER minister Mohammed
Ali Shabbir reiterated the de-
mand that the State Government
issue a proper clarification on
whether or not it reduced the
Muslim quota in jobs and edu-
cation from 4 per cent to 3 per
cent.

Shabbir Ali submitted a mem-
orandum to the Chief Secretary
seeking clarification on the Mus-
lim quota on Monday.

Speaking to media persons
later, Shabbir Ali said the Chief
Secretary has been requested to
issue a proper clarification on
the new Roster Points for Direct
Recruitment which created huge
confusion over the Muslim
quota. "In view of the increase
in St quota from 6 per cent to
10 per cent, the State Govern-
ment issued new Roster Points
for Direct Recruitment under
Rule 22 and 22A of telangana
State and Subordinate Service
Rules 1996.

He demanded that Chief Min-
ister K Chandrashekar Rao or
the Chief Secretary should issue
the revised Roster Points for Di-
rect Recruitment by rectifying
the mistake. Further, instead of
protecting the officials respon-
sible for the goof-up, strict ac-
tion should be taken against
them for the blunder. "Reduc-
tion in reservation percentage
by 1 per cent cannot be treated
as a mistake or typographical er-
ror. this is a serious crime com-
mitted against a poor commu-
nity to deny its lawful share in
government jobs and education.
therefore, such mistakes must
be treated with seriousness," he
demanded.

Marriage with minor Muslim
girl offence under POCSO: HC

Continued from p1
e court made the observations

in its order on the bail application
moved by a 31-year-old Muslim man
who is accused of kidnapping and
raping a minor. His claim was that he
had validly married the girl in March
2021 under the personal laws applica-
ble to them. e accused was earlier
booked under various sections of the
Indian Penal Code and PoCSo by
iruvalla police.

e allegation against him is that
he had abducted the minor, who is a
native of West bengal and "commit-
ted repeated penetrative sexual as-
saults during the period before Au-
gust 31, 2022, due to which the
victim became pregnant and thereby,
the accused committed the offences
alleged."

e FIR was registered on the inti-
mation received from a doctor of a
health centre where the victim had

gone for a checkup on her pregnancy.
e counsel representing the ac-

cused in bail proceedings argued that
since Mohammedan law permits the
marriage of girls below 18 years and
such marriages being legally valid, he
cannot even be prosecuted for the of-
fence of rape or those under the
PoCSo Act. e State argued that
PoCSo Act will prevail over the Mo-
hammedan law.

Justice omas said e Muslim
Personal Law (Shariat) Application
Act, 1937, statutorily recognises that
in all questions relating to marriage,
the rule of decision shall be the Mus-
lim Personal Law (Shariat).

"However, aer the coming into
force of the Prohibition of Child Mar-
riage Act, 2006, it is questionable
whether the said personal law will
prevail over the special statute relat-
ing to marriages. under Section 3 of
the said Act, a child marriage shall be

voidable at the option of the contract-
ing party, who is a child. but section
12 makes a child marriage void in
certain circumstances," said the
bench.

e court said the investigating of-
ficer in the case has alleged that the
victim was enticed by the accused
without the knowledge of her parents
and the age of the victim being only
just above 14 years at the time of the
alleged marriage, the existence of a
valid marriage, even according to
Muslim Personal Law, is debatable.

"However, the petitioner is arrested
for the offences under the PoCSo
Act as well as the IPC. e PoCSo
Act is a special statute enacted specif-
ically for the protection of children
from sexual offences. Sexual exploita-
tion of every nature against a child is
treated as an offence. Marriage is not
excluded from the sweep of the
statute," ruled the court.

PM to give
appointment letters to

71K recruits today
Continued from p1
the Prime Minister’s office

said the drive is a step towards
fulfilling his commitment to ac-
cording highest priority to em-
ployment generation, and it is
expected to be a catalyst in creat-
ing more jobs and providing
meaningful opportunities to the
youth for their empowerment
and participation in national de-
velopment directly.

Earlier in october, appoint-
ment letters were handed over to
75,000 people.

Physical copies of appoint-
ment letters will be handed over
at 45 locations across the coun-
try, except Gujarat and Himachal

Pradesh where the Model Code
of Conduct is in force.

In addition to the categories of
posts filled earlier, posts of
teachers, lecturers, nurses, nurs-
ing officers, doctors, pharma-
cists, radiographers and other
technical and paramedical posts
are also being filled, he said. A
significant number of posts are
being filled by the Ministry of
Home Affairs in various Central
Armed Police Forces (CAPF).
Modi had in June asked various
government departments and
ministries to undertake the re-
cruitment of 10 lakh people on a
“mission mode” in the next year
and a half.

FM Sitharaman kicks off pre-Budget talks
Continued from p1
According to the recent reports,

the government is planning to
change its capital gains tax struc-
ture in the budget 2023-24 to bring
parity in various asset classes, like
equity, debt and immovable prop-
erty, to tax them uniformly. A re-
port quoted an official saying that
asset classes currently are not taxed
uniformly and have different hold-
ing periods for levying capital gains

tax, which needs to be aligned.
e government has received

several proposals from the industry
to simplify the capital gains tax
structure, and changes are expected
in the budget for 2023/24, accord-
ing to the reports.

on the possible tinkering in cap-
ital gains tax, Central board of Di-
rect taxes (CbDt) Chairman Nitin
Gupta has also said: “It’s part of
budget process, can’t divulge." un-

der the Income tax Act, gains from
sale of capital assets — both mov-
able and immovable — are subject
to ‘capital gains tax’.

Depending upon the period of
holding an asset, the long-term or
short-term capital gains tax is
levied. e Act provides for sepa-
rate rates of taxes for both cate-
gories of gains. e method of
computation also differs for both
the categories.

15 antique idols seized
from house in Chennai

CHENNAI

About 15 antique idols, found in unauthorised possession
of a man, were seized from his house in iruvanmiyur, here,
the tamil Nadu Idol Wing CID said on Monday.

e seized idols were worth several crores of rupees in the
international market. e owner of the house had several idols
in his two houses and of them about 15 idols appeared ancient
and antique. e house-owner did not have documents either
for the purchase or any authorisation from the Archaeological
Survey of India, the Idol Wing police said. e owner confessed
that he was in the business of selling antique idols for several
years, in addition to his regular business. A case has been reg-
istered.

Order
terminating

254 Asst Profs
challenged

CHENNAI: The recent order

of a single judge directing

the Pachaiyappa's Trust to

terminate the services of 254

Assistant Professors working

in its various colleges was

challenged in an appeal on

Monday. A division bench of

Justices Paresh Upadhyay

and D Bharatha

Chakravarthy, before which

the appeal from the ag-

grieved candidates (Asst.

Professors) came up for an

urgent hearing on Monday,

adjourned it till Friday (No-

vember 25) for elaborate ar-

guments. 

While allowing two writ peti-

tions from R Prema Latha

and six others, who alleged

irregularities in the appoint-

ments, Justice S M Subrama-

niam on November 17 this

year had directed the

Pachaiyappa's Trust to termi-

nate the services of the 254

assistant professors from

service.

Farmer killed
in wild

elephant
attack 

IDUKKI: A farmer in his six-

ties was killed on Monday

morning in a wild elephant

attack while working in his

cardamom plantation in this

high range district of Kerala.

A senior forest officer said

the incident occurred at

around 10 AM when the

farmer along with some of

his labourers were working

in the plantation in San-

thanpara village in Idukki

district. "The elephant came

there suddenly and he could

not escape to safety. The

others there were not in-

jured," the official said. Wild

elephants frequently come

there owing to the car-

damom plantations and it is

difficult to put up fencing

there, he said.


